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Modifications and specifications: 
 
Cylinders:  
Start with RD350 YPVS barrels. Open up main exhaust port passage and power 
valve (leave port height and width stock), square off top edge of port, add 
auxiliary exhaust ports (12 x 12mm port windows) and add side plugs to power 
valve for exhaust passage. Lift all transfer ports 2mm and port top of transfer 
ports to shoot into barrel at right angle instead of upwards. Enlarge transfer port 
passages to improve flow.  
 
Weld up reed valve area and machine to fit 6-petal TZ250 fiber reed blocks 
without stoppers. Port intake windows 25mm wide by 32mm high. Port intake 
area so reed tips engage roof of passage over the full width without stress 
concentrations to prevent reeds from fraying. Add auxiliary intake ports. 
 
Hard chrome, grind and hone inside of barrels to prevent wear.  
 
Laser cut special base gaskets with different thicknesses to adjust squish 
clearance. Also include cut-outs for auxiliary intake ports. 



 
Machine o-ring grooves into top of barrel and fit Viton o-rings for sealing. 
 
Head: 
Skim head and machine combustion champers to give 14:1 total compression 
ratio without head gasket. Lap head onto barrels to improve sealing. Machine 
squish area in combustion chamber to give 0.8mm clearance to piston at TDC. 
Remove thermostat. Fit NGK B9EG (gold-palladium) spark plugs. 
 
Crank: 
Make new crank out of TZ350 centre piece and YPVS outer halves to be able to 
rebuild centre bearings and labyrinth seal. Machine TZ350 crank pin length to fit 
(bloody tough machining!). Fit TZ250 big end bearings (cage better able to 
handle higher revs) with YPVS rods. 
 
Pistons and rings: 
Initially used YPVS pistons with whole intake window cut away. This beat itself 
up pretty quickly (lasted only 1 race). Use oversize YPVS rings and chemically 
remove chrome on friction face to avoid picking up chrome in barrel. Machine 
ends of rings to get correct ring gap. 
 
Later used RD350 LC pistons (smaller intake windows meant it lasted longer 
after cutting the windows open). Filed ring locating pin off (LC transfer ports are 
configured differently) and drilled a hole in the correct place so ring gap does not 
snag on transfer port. Fit a new ring locating pin. Rings received same treatment 
as above. 
 
Ignition and electronics: 
Fit Motoplat ignition with small internal rotor and advance / retard spark curve. 
Machine the taper inside rotor to fit YPVS crank end and lap them with grinding 
paste to ensure proper fit. Motoplat rev counter. Jaap Willemse built an 
adjustable rev limiter after I destroyed a motor when the thing jumped into a 
neutral at full throttle. Calibrated DIP switch logic (start and end of servo motor 
movement relative to revs) on power valve servo system. Ran engine on dyno 
and determined optimal DIP switch logic. Jaap Willemse built a button operated 
peak hold digital rev counter to check for changes in top speed brought about by 
tuning / riding changes, 1988 vintage data logger! Used total loss TZ250 
rechargeable battery pack to drive power valve. 
 
Casings and gearbox: 
Start with YPVS casings and remove excess material around ignition side. 
Remove kick starter and fit aluminium blanking plug. Fit close ratio 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
gear set. Undercut all gear dogs to ensure they stay engaged and don’t bend 
shift forks. Fill gearbox to standard level with Mobil 1 synthetic oil to give 
smoother shifting. Fit YZ250 steel clutch plates with full contact faces as opposed 



to YPVS plates that have anti rattle cut-outs. Fit 3 x YZ490 and 3 x RD500 
upgrade clutch springs to prevent clutch slippage. 
 
Carburetors: 
Fit twin Mikuni 38mm motocross bike flat slide carbs. Fit TZ250 throttle grip and 
cables. Port carb intakes to improve flow. Adjust jetting at each race to get the 
“best” performance. Run on 102 octane Afgas mixed 20:1 with Castrol 747 
synthetic two stroke oil. 
 
Exhausts: 
Fabricate exhaust outlet stubs that bolt onto standard exhaust mount studs. Slide 
fit expansion boxes over stubs and secure with YZ250 exhaust springs. Fit 
expansion pipes designed and hand built by Neels van Niekerk. Fit aluminium 
silencers manufactured by Elinem Engineering. 
 
Cooling: 
Fit big radiator fabricated out of Kawasaki 1300 water cooled bike by Elinem 
Engineering. Fit additional small YZ250 radiator behind fairing nose. Fill with 
distilled water. 
 
Frame: 
Start with YPVS frame (it was in the rulebook). Fabricate and weld braces in 
swing arm and steering neck areas to improve rigidity. Remove all unnecessary 
brackets. Grind off rear sub frame and replace with lighter tube structure to 
accept seat. Fabricate attachments for TZ250 fairing and seat moulded in 
fiberglass with carbon fibre stiffener strips by Roamer Rand.  
 
Front suspension: 
White Power upside down shocks with insert in triple clamp to adjust trail. 
Marvick 17” x 3.5” magnesium rim fitted with Michelin 120/60 R17 radial racing 
slick tyre. White Power adjustable hydraulic steering damper 
 
Rear suspension: 
Triangulated and boxed aluminium swing arm fabricated by Elinem Engineering. 
White Power gas charged adjustable monoshock with remote canister. Marvick 
17” x 5” magnesium rim with Michelin 150/60 R17 radial racing slick tyre.  
 
Brakes: 
Twin PVM full floating cast iron drilled discs in front fitted with Brembo 2-piston 
calipers and EBC racing brake pads clamped by correctly sized master cylinder 
from a Yamaha road bike. RD50 brake disc and caliper in rear fitted with TZ250 
master cylinder.  
 
Fuel tank: 
Fuel tank plug fashioned out of polyurethane foam on modified frame. Roamer 
Rand made a split mould from the plug and then made a fibre glass tank out of it. 



Fuel cap was cut out of a XT500 aluminium tank and bonded inside tank with the 
thread sticking out. Tank interior treated with epoxy paint to resist fuel. Fit YZ250 
high flow fuel tap and pipes. 
 
Weight:  
Dry weight of complete bike was 114kg compared with 101kg for Russel Wood’s 
TZ250 championship winning factory racer. 
 
Performance and Achievements: 
Peak power of 42.7kW @ 10 500 rpm at 1800 meter altitude on Wildcat rolling 
road dyno. 
 
Top speed of 245kmh through the speed trap at the original Kyalami circuit 
during Phillips Tracer International Series in 1987. 
 
Achieved 4th position overall in the 1988 South African National 250 Grand 
Prix Championship. 


